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at Copper Dragon tonight 
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Trial in relation to 
murdered student 
expected to last until 
middle of next week 
Boe JACOBIN! 
DAILY Eu'Yl'TlAN 
The Saturday night quiet in Herrin was 
shattered by "God a\\ful banging" and two 
men's voices yelling. 
"Then one voice dominated," Tammv 





SOUTIIERN ILLINOIS UNIVl 'SITY AT CARBONDALE 
•i,M:foilEW• 
Inching along: 
Search for athletic director 
moving slowly. 
Select 2000: 
Chancellor to review 
alcohol use in SIU 1,rrcck 
system. 
,age 3 
SINGLE corY FRH 
Crutchfield, 30, is charged with ·three· 
counts of first-degree murder in relation to 
the April 3 stabbing death of Michael Sasso, 
20, an SIUC sophomore in administration of 
IPPO WRANAIIE - DAILY i:GYmAN 
Reeling it in: Nate Mahoney, a graduate student in cin~ma and photography from Sacramento, caiif., threads film 
into a projector. Mahoney is one of six recipients of the Koda~ grant See related story, page 5 
justice. 
Woolard, a neighbor of Crutchficld's 
estranged wife, Tracie, said in Williamson 
County Court she.ran to her bedroom win-
dow that night to sec where the noise was 
coming f!"m, "I saw [Sasso] running out. He 
was just saturated with blood," she said. 
Vice chancellor finalists back up to three 
Sasso ran stumbling to the Woolard house, 
Woolard said, and cried! "Help me please. I'm TIM CHAMBERLAIN 
dying." DAILY EGwrlAN 
"There was just blood pouring out of this Another finalist was announced in the 
boy. It was coming out of his chest so fast that search for a vice chanccllor for Student Affairs 
!t !vas bub~ling. I've never seen anything like • Wednesday, bringing the candidate pool back 
tt, she testified. . . . up to three. 
. The Crut~~ficlds were living apart at the Larry H. Dietz, vice chancellor for Student 
time of the killmg. . , . . . Affairs and Enrollment Management at the 
Sasso ,vas Tracie s lover, Tracie _sa1_d University of Missouri-Kansas City, ,vill visit 
Wedn~sday under ?ath. The two became mt1; SIUC Wednesday and Thursday for interviews 
mate m March, JUSt weeks before Sassos ,,ith students, faculty and stiff. 
death. . . , Dietz replaces Charles B. Kenyon, assistant 
Wo_olard also said she saw Tracie s 3-year- vice president for Student Affairs at the State 
old child appear to be thrown out_ the front University of New York at Buffalo, as the third 
door of the Crutchfield house the mght Sasso finalist for the position after Kenyon withdrew 
,vas killed. ...,....,...,,,,,...-.- from the search Sept. 
"She fell and skidded. It was horrible," •1'!1#=,isirli!hl 24 because ofa fam-
Woolard said. "I saw a baby come out of the • ily disagreement 
door, and I saw Tracie coming out trying to • Larry H. Dietz will be about moving from 
catch the baby. And then I saw a shadow." on campus Wednesday the Buffalo, N.Y., 
Woolard could not say if the shadow was and lhursday to meet area to Southern 
Ste,·en Crutchfield. But Tracie Crutchfield with faculty, statf and Illinois. 




s said it was Stc\·en, now her ex-husb~nd, who University Museum 
broke the door locks on her Herrin home and Auditorium. Guernsey, interim 
vice chancellor for mortaijy stabbed Sasso. 
The killing ,vas premeditated, Williamson 
County State's Attorney Chuck Garnati said 
in his opening statement. 
Defense attorney Larry Broeking reserved 
his opening statement until after the prosecu-
tion case is finished. 
Based on court documents filed in June 
and questions posed to prospective jurors, 
however, he appears, to plan a defense based 
on insanity or diminished capacity. 
Garnati said Wednesday his case shoulcl 
last until about noon Thursday. He predicted 
the trial would last through Tuesday or 
Wednesday of next week. 
The trial will resume today at 9 a.m. 
Academic Affairs 
and provost, announced the third candidate 
Wednesday. He said the addition of Dietz only 
helps the· search. · 
"The addition of a third candidate is not an 
indication of the quality of the other two-can-
didates," Guernsey said. "It reflects a desire to 
have a deeper pool to choose from." 
Dietz is a native of Southern lllinois, hav-
ing grown · up in De Soto and attended 
Carbondale Community High School before 
receiving his bachelor's in political science 
from SIUC in 1970. Dietz also has a master's 
in higher education and personnel and a doc-
torate in professional studies, both from Iowa 
Du Quoin native says he would be 
team player, adv_ocate for students 
GINNY SKALSKI 
DAILY EGYPTIAN 
George Anthony Antonelli, a finalist 
for the University's vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs, says he is one administra-
tor who cannot be kept a,vay from students 
by sitting in a stuffy office all day. · 
"I like to walk around. That's the kind 
of person I am; Antonelli said. "I came 
here a day early and walked around and· 
talked to students. 
"You'd probably have to be putting a 
chain on me to keep me in the office." 
The vice chancellor for Student Affairs 
at SIUC is responsible for administration 
of financial aid, health services, University 
housing, the Student Center and is the 
dean of students. 
Antonelli met with students and faculty 
State University. 
Dietz served as associate director of finan-
cial aid at Imva State from 1972 to 1985. 
He has been in his current position for the 
past year and has been with the University of 
Missouri-Kansas City since leaving lmva State, 
serving as an assistant vice chancellor for 
Student Affairs and an associate chancellor 
with UMKC during that time. 
During the candidate's visit, he will meet 
with constituency groups in the University 
Museum Auditorium. 
at open forums Tuesday and Wednesday to 
· discuss his qualifications and any questions 
and concerns attendees may have had. 
-To Antonelli's disappointment, only 
five students were present at the forum and 
only two faculty members were present 
during the faculty session.Wednesday. 
Some of the issues discussed during the 
student forum included how Antonelli 
would handle certain situations on campus, 
such as the closing of the Strip and the lack 
of social activities for minority student.I. 
Antonelli said that l-ecause he does not 
have any direct information on these 
issues, he could not explain what he would 
do. 
"My style is to not make decisions 
SEE ANTONELLI, PAGE 6 
Dietz will meet with administrative and 
professional staff Wednesday from 10:30 to 
11:15 a.m., and with students from 11:15 a.m. 
to noon. Civil service staff can meet with Dietz 
Thursday from 10 to 11 a.m., and his forum 
with faculty is from 11 a.m. to noon. 
The two other candidates in the search arc 
George Anthony Antonelli, associa:e vice presi-
dent for Student Services and Special Programs 
SEE FINALISTS, PAGE_6 
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THIS DAY IN 1997 
• Student leaders were busy lobbying for 
changes in academic advisement The USG 
encouraged the standardizing of SIUC registra• 
lion procedures by moving student advisement 
to a department level. · 
• The Univeristy Honors Lecture Series hosted an 
evening with John Updike, the world-renowned 
•bunny author: at the Student Center. 
. • Posters were distributed around the campus 
displaying the new Saluki Creed, which was read 
for the first time during the New Student 
Convocation on Auf. 23 by 1997 Undergraduate 
Student Government President Dave Vingren. 
The aeed was an inspirational message derived 
from several_ sources, including the SIUC state-
ment of objectives, Code of Conduct, the · 
National Inter-Fraternity Conference with Select· 
2000 and the Carolinian Creed from the 
University of South Carolina. 
3Kings(R) 
4"'Xl6:459-.20 -
Stir of Echoes (R) 
5.007:159-.30 . 
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itnn. ·-""'"'1b<ddmml .. c...........-B.;:Jing.Raomll.•7.Allwo.d.vitmuwo 
"l'P"''"'--~No,,l,nduinfonna6onw;J1b<imo .... 1htphnnc. • 
• SIU Saims Club meeting. f!Vf!f'f 7 p.m., Agricu!ture Bllllding 
Thin. a p.m., Srudent Center •• AuJitorium, Patridt 549-4284. 
• Library Affairs finding full text Ohio Room contatt Shelley • Friends of 'll'ad'llioMI Music 
arlides, 10 to 11 a.m.. Morris 529-0993. · and Dance second annual contra 
I.Jbrary lOJD, WebO Overlti~ 10 • Office of Researdl dance In The Bluft Oct 9,:; to 6 
:5~28a.;::_, Morris 1.Jbrary 15: Deftlopment workshop and . ~~~a~:e== ~! pm. 
• SIUC Department of ZOOiogy grant writing for graduate Meadows Ridge Road, S7 
seminar series presents The students,. 3:30 to 5 p.m., Morris admission, Barb 549-1595. 
Evolution of Mammalian Gliding . 1.Jbrary Room 26, Connie • National Society of Blade • 
by Dr. John Schebe, 4 pm. life 453-4530. EftpleefS meeting. Oct. 10. 5 
Science Ill AuditoriLm. John ' • 'lliathalon Club meeting. 7 p.m., p.m., Engineering A Room 111, 
453-7958. Reaeation Center Alumni lounge. Marc 536-6569. 
• Ceology Cub meeting. every Ben 549-SIMI. ;,;:;::1: :==ity and 
Thurs.. 5 p.m.,Parliinson llO, Edie UPCOMING Transportationmll be offering 
~:~:~ Manaccment Society • Ubrary Affairs Introduction to ~ 6m~~;!~~ a': 
, meeting with guest speaker Vince. Constructing WPh Pages, Oct. 8• lO ' to 6 p.m., Oct 31, 8 am. to G 
Watersairportmanager,5p.m., :~:;:on.Morrislibraryl03D, ·-t~to\6p~f~~ 
ASA Room 9D, Zahl man · to 6 p.m.; for registration - . -. 
529-3341. ( • Student Devdopment join for l-800-642-95Bg. 
• SlUC Kenrfo Cub meeting. f!l/f!f'f . ::~~~ ~':":~~ ~n ', UnlftnltyCareer~ 
Thurs., 6 to 9 p.m., o..,;es Cym. 453-5714. • ; resumnmting WOrkshop, Oct. 11, 
Janet 453-5429. · • Spanish Table meeting. every ~~~~ l~l, Jl:!'fl!'er_ ., 
• Voices of Inspiration COspel Fri., 4 to 6 p.m., Cafe Melange. , SPC•Tracfltions Homeooming 
accepting new choir members, · '• 'The Fttnch 'llll,le meeting. every , Committee meeting. f!l/f!f'f Mon, 6 
f!l/f!f'f Tues. and Thurs.. 6:30 to · · Fri., 4s'l0 to 6:30 p.m., Booby's. · . p.m., Maclcinaw Room Student · :.:ri.r;;: Altgeld 248, Michael ; ' • Chi Alpha Campus M"inlstries ' Center, DeAnthor;iY 535-ngr_, .. 
• Chi Alpha aunpus Ministries ~;fo~!"s~3~~ . ;.,~~7~ · · · 
African-American bible slUdy. every .- • Sdence F"ictlon and Fantasy _·: Mi~pp!Room Srudent Center, 
Thurs.; &:30 p.m.. Mississippi .. ' : • Society join us and watch science .. : ~ns 351 ~sa ·• . 
Room S!Udttit, Cente~ Kudzai fiction, fantasy and Japanese , • _ . • Ballroom Dance Club meeting 
529-7088... . . . animation videos, Oct. B, 7 p.m., .. . • and lesson, every Mon, 7 to 9 
.•SlUVderansAssociationsign °•AclivityRoomA.Mi<e549-352?-•-: ~~~:::,for'. 
upfo(golf5..1llmble, 7pm. · · •ApcKtol"rcUfeCampus ... Oiia-Ung351-885S._· :· ~cki=5~ 1~tudent Cent_er, ~,'Ministries~ and bible · , ~ Lllray AIWls iimructi~ , ry. ... . .. • .• s~m.eeting.Oct.B,7p.m.,. ·.-:applkationsfortheWeb,Oct.12,.-
• Amenc:11n Marut1nz M~ Room Sru_dent Center, .• , lO ID 11 a.m., Moms 1.Jbrary lOJD 
Association meeting. 7 p.m., l'h,lhp 529-8164. : • · · inlrl)duction to conslnlding Web·'. 
Mississippi Room Srudent Cent~ . • lnmVlnlly Christian . . . · · · pages, lj:30 ID 8:30 p.m., Morris 
Denick453-S254. . •~wol1hipni~Oct,B.:' 'tjbratylOlD,453-2818. · •. · 
• ,,. • ·;•; . - '. ·.,. ::~' ·• ~ - • ''J ~ ... ·• 
~- ;,:_· ~ . \Friday & Satu~d~-y; 
· :: : ::October 8. & 9 
ra:ch·~ar, the fa~ilyWee~d 
. iel~bration_ brin&S !ots ~(excitement to 
:-,.. '. theStudentCenter. Hu.nd~sof 
parmls, students and membet-5 of the 
South'em!Ui;~isi:ommunily take part 
• / . i~~~-"Y ~:_~nts, induding 
/.~~. . their}avori.~e, the CraftSale. 
3:><;\lf · · · 
'.\:--;·, ; ... ,. for m6re infonnation call the 
~!E~~•ir~~J Center Craft Shop at m-3636. 
<Staas-
Unlimi~,month. -
Bring in this a_d and we will 
Formeriy Puretan · · waive the initiatio~ ~• -
suPeRSJan. 
@ Buyany~e,get, · '2nd~efor-. :$5;00!_.·· 
855 E. Grand (Aa"Cm from Lellls Partl. · ~!~ • Sr,ns Ftwy 
4:57-TAMi:u·- . 
,a2a·•> 
Vhdt us OD the web at1 'WWW,solartan.oom. 
. CORREffilON 
Wednesday's editorial should have read -USG . 
West Side senator Dawn Roberts came up with 
the idea that if a student unde_r the age of 21 
wants to violate such laws or rules. it should be of 
no concern to that student's pare~ts!' 
The DMY ECYPIWl regrets the emir • 
ICPA: 
Member 'of 'the 











olSuhcm lllloois • 
Unhtnity 
.,em.ni..1c. .• -
F.J .. ..-.lnb.,c1:1,.:U..D01.,,.,., 
Ad ~tm.a~ NANCY Ot.1\1.KI 
. Omir...t l\OUNDA McCI.MllN 
.Bu.lnc:ss:Clltrflrn 
~'.:';.:.=:~= . 
Fxul<r ~t,,u,:inc f.J""" 1-<,,a SPUU 
• 0.srl.,y Ad 0.ffttn,: S1tn•1 KrwON 
. Cl.wir..J Ad ~ ....... r. ]llllf BUSll 
l'roJuc,iun ~l,""l<f' ED iJW<.uno • 
AccoontTc<h Ill: Dwl• C1.AY 
MICft~omruttr .~LAI~ Kn.Lt Tl~s 
i· 
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Students propose fo du11nge alcohol policy 
KENDRA THORSON· · 
DAILYEml'llAN·: 
cs since 1998. The alcohol ban was imposed, in al is in its _early stages, studenu have devoted 
part, to help the SIUC grcck system improve its much time to the document, and many grecks 
image and rediscover the original idt"als of greck are hoping for approval. 
A· student-designed proposal 'presented to life. SIUC is one of four univc~itics in the •Toe students have 
interim Chanccllor John Jackson Wednesday nation striving to attain these goals by the year put a lot of effort into 
may change the alcohol policy of Select 2000, 2000. . this proposal,9 Guernsey 
allowing · fraternity houses to possess alcohol According to BrieMe C;ichella, Inter-Greek . said. "They have made 
l\llder certain cin:umstanccs. Council president, the t:isk force will '"' to make. an· effort to recognize 
. Interim Provost ToM Gucrnser submitted changes to Select 2000 to better adap: the pro- the concerns of· fellow 
the . proposal, · called the · SIUC Greek gram to the grcck system. . students, along with 
:rvlillennium Initiative, to Jackson after receiving · •we want tci propose a lot of dufcn:nt objec- their concerns about 
itfrom students .Oct. 1. Among other issues, the tives, because Select 2000 does not fit the grcck · Select 2000.• · 
proposal examines alcohol use in the Select 2000 community,9 Cichclla said. •Select 2000 was the · Since Select. 20QO's 
program. : · least positive cxperi~ce the grcck system under- development, four fra-
. Thcrcportwil!be.rcvicwcdbyJackso~inthc wcntinthcpastthrccycar:s.9 · . . . . . ternities have lost their 
Gus Bode 
upcoThrruc· ngIU,vccCksG. reek' Millenru·um . · · Cichella, a member of the t:isk . charters, two . of which 
S: .. . force and a senior in speech com- the University took 
Initiative involves the need for •f munication from Rocld'ord, said the a-.r,iy because of .alleged Gus says: 
incn:ased community service and · 'task force's main goal is· to. make violations of alcohol Maybe lhe greeks ,,,ill 
=c~~n;Jditl:~y:~tut';! . , pr:~:t:~: of . :=~~ :;~1:~:~% :: . ~:i~~J::~. alleged final~ ~~~/~.to drink 
. composed a'list of regulations fra-' different program. . · . · . . Scan Henry, Undergraduate Student 
· temity houses must follow. These ·. objectives, ,".We an:workingwi~ the admin- Govcrnmen; president, said the concerns of the 
include rules permitting 21-ycar- . because Select istration on better suiting the grcck students an: best met when they take action. 
old fraternity brothers tokcepalco- · 
2000 
does not . syst~,9 she said. "For the better- · · -y thinkthcgoalofthet:iskforceis to replace 
ho! in rooms and allowing three mentofSIUCstudcntsandgrecks, thenameofSelect2000,9Hcnrysaid.-Toebcst 
alcoholic· social events annually. · fit the greek . '. the best thing to do would be to way to make changes is to have the students 
Sorority h~uscs will rem~ dry .. community- abolish the program." . dmv up proposals and p!'C5Cnt them to the 
because of nannnal rules. . . . . Although many grecks are caga- . · administration.9 · · · 
. The task force, a student group ·. . . BIIENNE OotEWI · . ly awaitingJackson's decision, this is . JeMy Price, . president of Alpha Gamma 
. composed of five greck leaders that . ln1t1-0rr<k~pmidm.t not the grecks' fitst attempt to alter ' Delta so~rity, said she wants the students and· 
w.ucrcatedbyformcrchancellorJo • . · Select 2000 · with the aid of administration to work. together to enforce 
Ann · Argcrsinger, was asked ·to. . . .. University officials. In 1997, a propo-;al called changes in Select 2000 to oompromise the needs 
· CYaluatc the; two-year pilot program in 1998. · -Toe Challenge• w.u formulated to improve of.the University.. · · ·. · . 
Led by Guernsey, the group drafted the propos- Select 2000 by allowing alcohol in certain frater- · • 1 don't think that people like it when things 
al tomakeacompromiscwithsomeofth~con-: nitics," but 'the. proposal 'failed because the. an: forced upon them," she said.1 think wc 
trovcrsial aspe.cts of Select 2000. · . · administratio_n, ncve_r took action. . _- . · . . should dr.~~ a program together so all parties 
· • ~elect 2000 _banned alcohol in chapter hous~ : G!lcrnseysaid that although the newpropos- · will be happy:• · : . 
-p~yi9 __ N~l~g11,::_Bat{dj6µmeys -.~rough:~Carhondale 
• - • • • ' - •· • ,. r• ;. • ~ 
j~~a;;:.~: ~~~•.-t~ '. ~r .. p.:.  :••_;_;:!-~.i.:.,_:::.:·:·• 
Odyssey,"B~ ~less prepares for _his depar,-. • , : ~ 
.turc on a rock n roll tour •.. ; .'. _,:.. ... . : , , , . , · 
•1t is a musical jo.urnc:y we ?-!'C ~!1t he ·said_:;:-· ,.-J~_':.~f.;,:} ·. 
:. "h's all about·playing_well.together.~. ;c., ·'._;>, •,I-, , 
.. Sless is the guitarist and pedal_ steel player'~ 'j,~;J 
for the David Nelson Band, which will per-, · ,,,.,-:,;, 
. form at 10. tonight at the Copper Dragon ~. l:f 
:Brewing Co'., 700 E.<Jrand Ave. · ... . J:-, 
. . Celebrating the liarid's fifth year together;:. -~ 
' _; ~:f:o~~~~~~f~~;tttfi.~~~~:~t ~it.:_;_• 
• Arthur Steinborn . arrange" American· roots --
. and rock W roll. . , . . .. .·•. . . :. n~-:_~ 
-~i~j?27ffeJI~l!iE:!: -~-· •.; ·J.~.1_;_. 
the David Nelsori sound. Nelson first per- ~ .:...~- • 
· · :- . , ... ,,_formed ,with Jerry.. ._ . . - . . . DAD.Y~filcphoto 
:fl§uf Garcia an~ R_obcrt and a pedal steel pl~, which rcse~bles a s_tcd · an ... d prefers his own path oflcarning. • ·" 
. , Hunter., . tn .. ~ the · guitar-with bending strings. He adrnil3 "the . : :"J was always self-taught,• he said.~"! learn 
• David Nelson Band, . ·. Wtldwo~d Boy, dur- . instrument caught his attention because so few from other people that I hc:ir and i:novc from· 
C:::'MC:d~~~11 ... '. ing th~ c~ly '60s .. musicians it._.· :.. . _ .• :· . there." .. ,. : • • . • .; · 
perform'at l6tonight Sless srud his oppor- · .. 1remembcrthatlwasprettyyoungwhr.nl On a return tnp to Carbondale, S,css s:ud he 
. at the Copper Dragon . ~nity _in. jamming · eat my pedal steel,• he said. ~They just weren't is enthusiastic about tonight's performance ~~d 
· Brewing Co., 700 E . . · mth the ever-popular · as common, and I found myself trying to get hopes to catch a glimpse of the outdoors while 
· Grand /we. > · lege11d was a memo- th_at sound on the guitar.9 · · ·: : . , . in town. . • ·. 
· · · . ; rablc' · ' experience-; . · S!css' musical.abilities have grown from per- 1 am n:ally looking fonv:ud to this showt he 
. . · . . .. Each member of the ·sonal dedication and a drive to perform. ~cl "When we wen: there last, I got to sec a 
. band has a successful past and hopeful future. Learning by car ::tan early age, S!ess said he part ·of Illinois I n=:r knew c:xistcd. ·Jt·was 
Sics~• talents oo~bi_nc the sound! of a guitar ... h~ n~-~!1 ins~en~ ~~s~~ lesso~ . incredible.• . 
Athletic' dired:or' ~earch :tq.rns·.·out to: be. a. s~.o~- proce·ss 
. · ~-,,, E~ril~ . · • · ago,"· Bardo · told · the Daily · Egyptian two Bard~ .· to b~gin the 
DAILY EmmAli •:; : ·, • . . weeks ago. 1t would make it a lot easier on interview process. 
· . ·. , · . · . . . . ......... , .... ··. ·'' .- me."·' .•· .. . · . . ·, . . . . :·-· Wa!kcris uncertain 
The SIU Athletic Department ,is closer to·,· ·: Bardo was· unavailable for comment about of the timetable as to 
filling its vacancy for. ·an· associate. athletic , 'either searches this week.· ·· . . · . · when the position will 
: directJr":ifter a 16sinonth search.'.: '.:. . . .. . • Bardo's future in Saluki athletics is uncer- be filled and- implc-
M~anwhilc, a· search committee: to find a.. tain at this time. His contract expires in June,' . mented into the pro:-
.. permanent ·,thletic director will mi.i:t Friday · but he recently hinted that· the· amount of gram. . . . . 
rnomi.,r ... ,iterim· Chancellor J~hn Jackson · support· the University gives to keep· head ·. ~TJ_ie top three can-
. did not comment abo1•t the committee mcm- · men's basketball coach Bruce Weber at SIU , didates for the associ-
. bcrs :. or the · applications · his .. office. ha;··· could dictate· his willingness to stay on as ath- ate'. athletic · director 
-re~eivcd. ,, ,,, ' . . . , ~ letic director. . · . . _. . are Nancy . Bandy, 
Jim Hart, former athletic director at SIU, · .. ··• 1f,~rc·.able to· do some of the things I· assistant to the athletic director at SIU; Lana 
stepped dmvn from. his. position in January 'think WC need t~ get done, then I would pu_t ' Richmond, a member of the coaching staff on 
. aft~r. 10 yea~ ·of servic". ~~Id Bardo has my name 'in th~. ha~,• B~~o saJd. in botl-i the softball and volleyball. teams at 
taken cha_rge of the Athletic ,Department on · September. 1f wc an:n t · al.le to get those . Southeast Missouti State; and Cynthia Jones, 
·an,lnterim basis since l:lart's departure.· : · · · things done, I ,rould remove my name.~ an SIUC alumna arid a ·senior council mem-
Baido has sho\vn frustration with the rate . Rick Walker, men's swimming coach and her of a law practice_ firm that focuses· _on 
01 activity to place the. new associate director. ·search -committee. chairman, said the com- NC~ compliance and infractions; There are 
•1 \vis? this t.hing_,vas_donc_s~ \Ilo~!h!. mi~JC: s~bmitte_q_five of!hf15 names to _als_o~vqal)em~tc.carididates. , 
SOUTHERN ILLl~OlS' .· 
CARBONDALE 
STOP the HATE tonight 
~~ Shryock Auditoriui:n · 
Students, faculty and community 
inemb.~r~ will gather on the steps of 
Shryock Auditorium at 7 tonight for the · 
STOP the HATE vigil. . . 
Local churches and organizations will 
join SIU administrators and campus 
groups to raise awareness of hate crimes in 





~cial to visit cam~us 
Fernando Remircz, chief of the Cuban 
Interest Section in Washington D.C., w:Il 
visit the SIUC campus today. 
Ramirez, who is the highest-ranking 
Cuban official in the United States, will 
visit the Univen:it; to learn about the 
College of Agriculture and the Economic 
and Rural Development and Allied · 
Health programs. 
His visit is part of a three-day visit tG 
Illinois. . 
A press conference·,vith Remircz will 
take place at 2 p.m. at the sec<>nd floor 
· conference room in the main terminal of 
the _Southern Illinois Airport. 
CARBONDALE 
Caty Council approves 
contract for towing 
The Carbondale City Council approved, 
4-1 a one-year towing contract ofS14,950 to 
Rich's . Towing of. Murphysboro Tuesday 
night. 
The tmving oontract only applies to tows 
that are at the city's request rather than pri-
vate. . ' 
.Councilm;n· Brad Cole said he \'ot.:d 
against the actiori bcc:iuse he did not fully 
understand the way the contract worked 
after he asked for an explanation . 
He also said he w.u upset that the city 
waited until Sept. 29 to get bids from the 
company, when they knew the yearly con-
tract would expire in October. . · 
. Because of several residents' requests, the 
council approved the placement of a three-
way stop at the intersection of South Dixon 
Avenue and \Vest Walnut Street. In April, 
· the council approved lowering ·the speed . 
limit, but residents still haJ safety concerns. 
Finally, the council appro•;ed an ordi-
nance consistent,~;th an Illinois law m:iking 
it illegal to park a vehicle ,vith expired regis-
tration on public roadways. 
~inny Skalski and Karen Blatter 
. NATION 
BOSTON, MASS.' 
L~ader steps-~~~ · .. 
to deal with pregnancy 
The president . of E~e~on College's 
student government has found hmclfin the · 
midst of two terms - one of which she says 
she'll' havi: to give up so she can carry the 
load of the other. · · . 
"I am resigning from (the c.impus presi-
dency) liccausc I am 11 weeks pregnant, and 
I plan on continuing ,vith the pn:gnancy,-
Kat .Steiger, _21, s3!d, stunning students 
throughout campus. · 
Steiger, a senior, said other factors figured 
into her decision, including a demaqding 
internship, job stress and her upcoming 
graduation. She has not said whether she'll 
also be getting married. · · , 
Steigcr's resignation throws an already 
understaffed student &'OVC=ent in more of 
·. a lurch. Of the 10 open scats in last spring's 
student elections, only one. was contested." 
Steiger is hoping she can hold on until stu-
dents c!ect a new president later this month. 
So far, two c,th~ students have applied for 
the job. · 
-from DAILY EmMlAN News &rvlccs •. 
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GORE C:-\MPAIGN ' . 
MOVES TO TENNESSEE 
. 'IOGE.TBACK .. 
'It> 13.ASICS. 
Ou&lV~RD-" 
·Poshard ·is a. ·nuih of iu:'tiofr-::)·:_ 
~· •• ;, -··~ "1' i'' - :·;''•:'-.!--,'~_._._:-'·._·,~~:.-"_;;::_:· 
Students said they want~d more parking, and th~ -
University ~ponded with a plan that will add -115 .• 
green decal spaces to the west end of Lot 59, which. 
is just west of the Lcsar Law Building. A}! parking _is ' 
a permanent dilemma on our campus, lye wen; picas~ 
. antly surprised at the swift action by Vice :Chancellor . 
for Administration Glenn Poshard. . . . · . . . 
The addition of the p:uking spaces co~d begi~_ is · _: 
early as next week with the birth of25 gravel spaces·:>.· 
at the w~tcnd of Lot 59. We commend Posliard ., ;. : · 
arid the University staff who will make~ sir#ple ;-·' 
solution ueality. • · . · . • :. . i '., 
. _ Previous tci the University solution,· : '. • •• . t 
llndcrgraduatc Student Gov,cmment dutifully pro:.. 
pose~ solutions invohing the possibility of green .· 
. stickers parking in red and blue_ spaces ~after a '.desig-·, 
nated time of day. Concern.• also werfcxpressed. • . · . · ... ·. 
about ~tudents. with night classes wh~ would be · ,i~i ... , 
commuting to campu.s arid ~~~ding a pl:!ce to'p~·at c· . . • . .. _ . . . . , . ... . . . . .. . . ·< 
... MARBox 
Take _back you~ · ... 
: ri~~ a~ an ind~dual 
· DEAREDrroR, 
. . . . As astudcnt here at SIUC, I tend to take it 
·. for grmted tha~ while I am a rcsi~t ~f this"' · 
'. · campus and a paying inen\bcr of our academic . · 
society, I am to be treated with all the~ for . · 
C ';,,y Fri that is d~e'io .nydtizen of a society. ', 
· I ,mntly became involved with the Students 
• 'for Excellence iri'Educalion, a _non-profit orga-, 
nization that is in~=tcd in p=crving the · .. 
··. rights and f"=doms of students on our campus. 
From them, I have learned oflegislation in the . 
Siudent Handbook ~tallows my parents to be 
· contacted in the cv,:nt lrult I violate "?Y .,, · ' 
. UMICr'Sity policy involving alcohol or controlled 
··substances • .'· · ... :,• .. ··. ·· .',,"". 
; This ~med perfectly re2SO_iublc to me, ~n~. 
i: was pointed out that, having reached the age · · 
·· of maturity at 18, I 2J1 now a leg:d adult, mean•·,.·, 
'. ing I'rctiin the right (as stated in ihe U.S/ .: ', .. 
: . Conslitulion) to due process in any legal 1112tter, •. , 
. ~:: which, so fu :as ram awm, docs ~otinclude , " . ~ . 
'. :-,contacting the paicnts of an offender. Eighteen-' C 
: ycar'..oldswhoarcriotstudents_wouldnoth.m. . . 
. ' their p:ucnts contlctcd; being a student docs not' ' 
, , . mean I have. rrlinquished iny righ111 ?l' mponsi~; -~' 
. ')'%:::=~~ail~\:~- ' 
. ' ' the release ofpcrsoiul infomution at the admin-
: : istr:ltor's "cliscreliorL"·This malces it P.OSSible for·• 
: students who m'in favor ii, be fmi from such:r. 
_;;aaion.~thosewhoan:disliJccdmaybe :·: 
' un6irly pun½hcd..This potent.al for abuse of the 
'st.Jden~hodycarinotbe al!Md.''.' ,'f ,;,: '' ··.· 
. I have discovcrcd that I can't talcc it for ·, ·; ·: 
:.. ~tcd thu iny rights an: bcing'prcscrvc<l ~ 
· I am not w:i.ching; and neither can any other . 
· \ · student here. Ifit is neccssa,y b> talcc •clion to '{ ., 
' . ensure ~i WC will be treated in the 'iniruiu WC' 
, ·-~~then~ diould not h~i~.to_di,jusr·· . 
. -u ~, stii~t i~ interested in hdping;., ·?C~ · 
• _SCf".C thtse righ_ts through positive, intcl!igcnt. · · .. 
• means, they ~hould come to th~ Oct.14 mcciing . 
: , · of the Bo:ini ofTrustccs hcrc'in Casbondalc. 
'.·. ·. Then;'wc may lie able to mm sure tha_t lcgisla: 
. ' ' lion such as what I've discussed is not used to;.- ' : 
deprive us of our pcrson:dfrcedoms and =pon~, '.i 
}:.,~~~~~~~\1.~r:;-.·~::t:>f--._'::j;;::~!.~:;r.('·:~ 
. : : .IAsoN SHEPHERD 
.. j\;?f~•~;-~~;.~ 
thoSP.fater hours .. ·.· · : ,,, , .. • · .. • -· . · ... ' . < , good idea tu make sure.these spai.;es ha\-c a_dequate, +c:-
Insti:ad of taking a ~-~l~,i~meitcr to 
0
phn ~ 'i~t:\]jghti,~g-to;'cnsun: safctJ-: M~re parking dpcs lit9c ::;y: ... , .,, ., .,. : 
the isrur; die in acommittee;Pos~ pull~da:'solii:_ ... ,.good,1f.~tuden_ts.~ t~-~-d.to,tIS\thesp~~l~r '"t:. , .. :: ... , · ~-·nEoRicK'GORD()N'' .; .,.·:,;; 
tion i>Ut of an already existing problem; Students)· .. ·. ':~ear of a. dai:k area.::'\-'.:;-,· '::i.· :.; ; ::-~ .·.·-" : ~;: ·· ; -~ . .:.·,.: ·;_,:_,_._··.\:··.~.:_·.•·,:·: . .'_i~ · .. · · ·";:·:.: .. _.•. ]e>Fl, -:1,::M·_i:-
1
;m'::o,l.rs\_iof,_':_'·.-:~,:·.: i._· 
were :ilready making makeshift rows i~ the·gras~/ • ... ',. /l_:ie birth oftl.i~~ spac~ ~onlr,.add to th~:·:\;;.- .·•-•·•·· ... •.·1.-.·· . ·.·c.· .• :: ,_·; ___ ,,;R '"·0-•n·-_•.a·sm•a'p~· ars· _··.·_· ....... :._.:_·~. when all the spa= were fu~, oo it seemed logical to' . recrw_tment~d r,ct~ntio_n~_ss1on:~e,gre7!1_s.t9~~t·. - ... .._ . 
tum that grassy area into p:ioong spaces and climi-'_ . >spaces were mte~~~-~o .ass~stWe pray,~s ~~sign.,,,> ::····;_:_:_._L_:_:;_:::·:.·,.' . ; ' .• _t_:,'_•.:··:',·.·.·wwwollnednnn'~ckd~ii~s··a\seyp',ntiiao~r··.i~n·~~.:._· .. ; .... ·.·.·.·:.·_ .• _.:_ 
nate the tickets~ If the bidding p~~_ess ~quired ~o ... < -.~f ~n~ ~ ~~~ fro.rri o_ur. n~ ".!~ .. ch~cc~oi:, at a \ : • - .. 






enp··,n~roryn· eddouescali._0_ .. P-._._:,.·.:::_:._: :_ .·.· .: · I 
as·wcll, the parking division will have a li~e less . : · be ruce to sec some other.stll_d_en.t ~~d Uru.vc~1ty. ':' /' · - _ ·. i 
work,:md students vvill h~ve a li!.tle I~ to complain ' c?ncems ad1175sed ata ~imilzr p~c.rn~.equally) -,'.~' . ' ;, :not necessan'Jy rene'ct'ihat. I 
~out. . . · . · · . : . . . . . simple solutions. Un_fortunatdy, ¢is mitalw:iys pas-/: ~::-.', .e ·, '.::, .. , oftlie~irEcmwi.:.:•:;i,<;. 
• With the apediency 9fthis response, the_Da.iy.. si~le, but with continued lca~ership,and inp~t [i:oi:n_-:'. ·, .• ,:_L_.'.,.'.·'..fr .... • ' ·.··.·DA, .• ,.. '.'.·~~--G·''.•,:Y_~:!".?~.j/a;,;i~.~~-(.}:_1 ..... ·:.:·.'.;_.<_:,: 
Egyptian wants to remind the Univercii:y it is.also a.· ·: Poshard, it might li_appcn 111?re frequently.>)'.!· .. ,:,~, · 
.Pi~s·•.cf~n't:~~:iln~.,~i~.~~·d~'.~ij~~~;m~~~~ ~ii-~ij.i~)fj~,S':1f? 
I dontreallycons1der mysclfuen11- . andclw1 number.:· · w:mtyoumsorne-.· " . .'; .. waym hell l~gomgtogivc him arect:.:•··. 
nist l shave my legs'. Heck, l C\'Cn date a· , to the ,ri.ue repre~ ·, thing sriullcr ai.d . i :, ~:"!. cent, and.that J was fccling neither COl17 · . 
Rcpublic:m. But there are somi: aspects , sentative on i.l,t.·,;,• cheaper.You under-.•. :; ·.···fused nor scared, but rather hatred aimed 
of our society that are so asinine; they• . phone, I was first . . . . . . .. . .. · stand what I'm saying.. , at conniving sexists. And at that, I hung . 
simplyfl!ustbe.rcmediedwith a little : . told that there. . .. :'/:.:~:GRACE.PRIDDY_::;::· 0 :,_; here, right?~:.-:,'.-:-(~/:-:>'. up.'on him;;~ ,:·:--L,-:.:>."; ... :...,_,:,:, ··:'~:,:;!. 
doseofestrogcn.' '' - ' werenoavailable :NotJustAnotherPrlddyFaceippears'' • ·;Itoldthemanr.: ::. :,:'Handingthephonetomy.fathcr;v. 
Recently, I\~ involved in a fend~-: vehicles left for rie lh~ Grace is! ~l!Shman in , . : · ... ~pretty ~ ~itj · watched i" indi~t :im~e.nt":is h~. : 
bender on the Stnp. Because the other• to rent . : .. -: " ., ._·architectt.'te. HeroF:n,on does not·• : •. wasn't my fau!t;that ~.:.: .Cl:11ed the dc:alcrshi~ backhim_self,spo~ 
driver admitted she was entirelpt fault_.. , . .. "Are you telling: . :"~n1y ~eel ~t of the DAI!' ecmw..;,. • their \=cbicle stockw:is ;', ~thd1e representative for. about~:.: : ·. '' 
and offc:n:d to p:iyfor m>-:car'1 ~•- ,, !"e that ~ere. .: ,: JEDIW.~@.~J~~-NE!, · ,, ,, olmously ~~tc /: ::t~•-~-~~~ffC: P,1~ ~p .· :':\ 
I!eftthesccneof~eaca~t.fec!!ng .. myour~tII:loti;s, . . ... .. . . . . .. ,.,fortheir_.amountof: ... ,J, :. ~callyth ·rue!··· fath. o.,:'..;:."':.~·. 
prettyconfidentthirigswould ~ out ' .,: '. ~ere son:iething ·.:, ' :, : .. ;; ,:--,.:.:~ ': ;:> ;,,, business, and that I ;'~\iretumcif wiili ~:tcsb:Irum:outif' ':. 
ok:iy. . . , . : . ·,: , mth fourwhccls thatcangct~e to class.: didn'tthinkitmattcr..dwhatkind of car .: be. ~-N · ··which ,mr · .,. , · · ., ·. 
Oh, hownaivcwewomen6m be·,. ,t_,-. ',this morning?·! asked him.:. - ,'. - .: ·.: , ' '_he had_ lcftbcci_iise itw the nemnnsi-_ '._::·: L:.~ th' con, ' db·_· . ~syc~.;- · ... · · · ·· • · · · ,.,.,.,, , •w~" c ·..;...,1,_ • · ii· · .. · . . . . .... ,--,.,. ·:·. , ... nave e mass an ram men ..... ty, 
when we_f~~twe :uc~ ~a _m~s ·,: .' ... ...., u.t:""""'.' ~vcgo~a ~can _ bjlityo(~:e.~ce ~!DF1)'~ ~- >t ofa.femt;canscan:dybc~risidcrcd a':,:; 
:world_: .. •. , : : : ; .· : .·, • . .!cftup here~ morrung,b11tunderstand '; that I had something to ~·:)'·f, : ,, ·::· ."big,fancy,luxutycar.",:'.••;·'.t,,>;.1./}: •: 
After b~gmg my mccharuc's esti~ _ that you are ~mg 11?. mi:ve to lay out . ·: ·• . ~ten; Baby Dollthe continued in : ;;,;:· So, what is it that makes these men ·,:::, 
mate to the o~cr clri\ler's insw,1J1ce , so~~- cash of )'OUI' own if you W~J!ttObe . a sugary-sweet tone of yoicc. "I know,: ;_: think they can tzy to manipulate women, , 
~cy,~ was pro~ed_usc_ ofa rcn~car, '. dri'5ng ~.';the.man t_old m!:; .' 'C ;, ' ., you'reco~righ_t ri~:andro~·i:e _:, C ,-._.ancl we'll never be the.wiser? I have a_>: ., 
,wh~e mme;was ~g~ The ·, ·-.. , . · Oh no,s~ this wreck,wasnt ~ . : , ·probably all~~ bi~scared,_ an4 thats ,:: .,,;_ducforallofyou "good.~ld boys~ out.,,::·.,,.,.: 
. agent told m: to wait until I had ~-ed-; : ? ult, and the 1ns~ce i;ompany said~. ; .:>kay. ~ost women are µte same ;way, so;,_: .. there. This is n~t 1959, ~I am ncit just_ . •> , 
uled an appointment at the _body.shop,,: . · JUSt tcll you what 02ppCnOO, and that•. , .... you'll JUSt haVc to trust me on-this one •. ; .• some dumb brunette you can·pJayfor a , 
, and ,'icn call thercntal company. The .' they would pay for me to havcarcpla~} ·Now what you need todo;Swcetheart,is: fool. This is._the'90s,arid the bicycle I .· · ,;•; 
insurance:,;;enc:ywouldarrangc_fo~a _.. mcntcar,"Icxplained. .. ··.· o· .. '.. hangupthephone,bringyourcredit .- 'ehiosctopcdaltoschoolthiswcek·,, ' 
substitute carat no expense to me:: . .· ._\ ·,~dl,_SugM;said th.e ~eandcrthal, · · _c:ird and come'dowrihere ~ the lot so ·· · . instead ofyour!ousycarsays much more-
So, bright and early Monthy moin-. . •that might work, acept all we have left · .we can get this all str:ughtened out and · · for my character than anything found.: 
ing,I dialed the: number ofthercnt:il ' ' here today:uc big,fancyluxurycars,and L, pick you outa'nicecar.~ ',,'. '.\:,\·; ' ·, between your legs.•':':'. ·. :; ·.,. :>-:: 
company. After rolunte,:ring my name I'm sure your insurance compar;y \VO~d . . < I informed ~ ~<el there was no .· I cm woman, hea: ~~ tires squeal. 
""'."N_e_w_s ____ ..;.,_ ________________ D:::.llL:.:.YEGfPIUN _______________ T_H_UR_s_oA_v,_o_cr_oa_e_R_7: __ , _19_9_9_•_5_ 
Kodak give$ grant: for filQl craftsmen 
W~_rid~ide St~_ e_ ~~_-p;~O"fam_·_ . ~ B~ngt~~: ,~h~ :c~i)!a),200 feet of ~m. is ·-i ~ubmittcd. m; ;l~~t. b~; didn't know : . . . , ' . 
- t::,• · planning to use the free film on his graduate the- what to cxpectt Robin~on,said. "When I got the · . provides sruc student sis film; . ; . ... . .. . . grant, I was VCI)' surprised."- . . lhe budget_ of my film is 
He said Kodak is building a positive relation- . She said the grant lxith:adds and subtracts the, big SO this grant takes . 
filma~rs $1000 offilm_ credit shipwithSIUC. . amountofpressureshcfcdstomake_agrcatftlm'. some of the pressure off. 
, "I thirik it definitely builds good will,". Mogle "It's wonderful to d~ a film that gets wide sup~ _I'm grateful to both the_ 
TIIAVIS MORSE 
DAILY EclYrnAN 
said. ~They rralizc that future filmmakers are port from the community, .. Robinson said. "The 
coming from the schools and they know it's . grant relieves some of.the financial pressure; but . faculty and Kodak. 
-important to make.that conncctio~ early.". in other ways it addr pressure. · · _ It's a great award. 
The_ ~tlm ~nts were not given· ou,t on a ran- ; . Now, a lot mo~ people~ going to_bc watch~ because it's c:Jone through 
' . ,. . . dam bam. . . . . ' . . . mg to sec how good you do. . . the school and is pushed, 
. · For Faustina Robin~on, a senior cincm_a ~ajor · Ci,ncm.l and · pho_tography. students had to : •· Turnc_r, a senior cinema major from <;:hi~go · by the faculty. 
irom Chicago, her documentary about a female · . subm1_t a ftlm proposal, ~ _budget and an cxamp~c · ":ho_ recc1vcd about ~00 fee~ of free fil"?, 1s us!ng · 
impersonator at Club Tr.u. will . be. a tot less' 'of the~ past work to q~alify for the grant. · ~ award for a seruor thesis film he 1s making 
. expensive. to make thanks to_ the Fall 1999 . . · . ~IX faculty _members from the departm~nt with Hook. .... _ . . . 
Eastman Kodak Ftlm Grant Awards. . · . • _ then Judged the proposals and chose fi~ prom1s- . Turner, calls the grant a great advantage for 
·. Robinson, along with ti:llow student filmmak- ing_Projccts to ~- · • ind;p_endcnt student filmm~rs.. . 
, ers.'.fom Mogle; ~urush.Canteenwalla, _Nate Wc_werc ,!X?'mg to ·guess which_proposals _.The b~d~et of my film 1s. bag so th1.5 ~.nt 
Mahoney, Jason Turner and David Hook, will ~u~d be "?ore 1!kc!Y to be a good firushcd p~~ takes some of the pressure off, Turner s~d. Im 
. split about $1,000 worth of credit to buy film Ject, Cocking s:ud. · . . grateful to both the faculty and Kodak. Its a great 
· stock from Kodak. _ · , : · _ . . · . · However, Cocking said the PC?posal alone was . award because it's done through the schooland is 
.. _The grant is part. of Kodak's. Worldwide : not enough to secure a grant. · . ,pushed by t:1c faculty.• •· · ' ' 
_ Student Pro~, Y:hich_ 'Provides sch';>larships · '.: "It" was 3: ~om~ination of proposal and past Cocking ,aid Kod3½ also has t~c opportunity 
· • .,and ftlm grants to uruvemtics across the ccuntI)'. . work, Cocking s:ud .. · _ . · . _ to benefit from these kinds of chantablc cndeav-
. Loren Cocking, assistant professor of cinema, •If someone had made a wonderful film in the ors'in the long run, . . . 
said the grant proves that SJUC is a significant - past, but had a tcrrih.ic proposal, they weren't cha- · "It costs Kodak money now, bu~ they know the 
film school.·. .. ... , · ·· ". . · . sen. Also, if someone had'a great proposal, but · students they are helping today will be their 
"They do • recognize. SIUC ;is a. ·major film · made a bad film in the past, they wouldn't get the 1 biggest customers later on," Cocking said. 
school," Cocking said. "It's al,vays import:int for grant. It was a complicated process." . -· . . _ · . "It's funny because in the old days, Kodak was 
· student fil1r1makcrs to get as much help as they · .: · Robinson,· whose documcntaI}' · inight have · considered to be a corporate enemy to indepen-
cin." . · -· '. · _ · . • · · · ' . · .<. . 0• cost well over Sl,200 withoutthe grant, said the dent ftlmmakcrs. Now, stu~ents sec. them as a 
• _~fog!~, a ~duate. student in cinema from -··. award came as a co~plcte s~rprisc. . : ~ facilitating f1r111 that_is', a_t'.~cs, 8l:ncrous." 
. ~ ' ---·--
-·i.J" 
In fact,' TIAA-CREF's· 0.35% average. ·. wouid like t~"s'pend. mcire In i,;°rjrem~nt, · 
;r.t:if ~~~i,,,<it#t:tt:t:~:±;n~f .· 
.'TIAA-CREF sets "the" s'tandard In 'the ,: •. :security; So can you. 
Jasonlumer 
""""'· c:intrna ma;,, 
-~ _German, 
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ANTONELLI 
CONllNUED FROM PAGE l 
forum, Lincoln Brimage, a freshman in archi-
tectural dc~ign from Chicago, said he came to 
see what Antonelli could provide the 
University. 
. ,vitho~t data, and right now, I don't have the "I just wanted togetanidc:i of what he had. 
data;.Antonelli said. · · to offer; Brimage said. .· 
·When Undergraduate Student · Brimage said-' he· liked some of what 
Government President Sean Henry asked . Antonelli· had" to say, but he thought 
Antonelli if he would listen to student input Antonelli's responses about what he would 
and ifhe _would take it to the.administration, like to change on campus could have been 
Antonelli said he always listens to what the more specific. 
· students have to s,y. "He kind of let a lot of stuff float :iround," 
"I believe in team Brimage said. "He does seem like somebody.· 
playiJg - more you could talk to, though." 
heads arc better . The tone of the faculty forum was much 
· than one. I · would different Wednesday. Though only two facul-
never make a deci- ty members attended, Antonelli elaborated 
sion all by myself," more on some of the ideas he had for this 
Antonelli said. "I campus. 
would be an advo- Antonclli said he would like to sec more 
FINALISTS Wa~hington Squa'rc D, Room. 306; the Srudent De,·elopment office, Student 
CONllNUED FROM PAGE l - Cc:ntcr . third • floor; or the Recreation, 
Center administriitive, office. 
for_ the University of North Carolina sys-
tem, and Sharon E. Whittaker, vice presi-
dent for Student Affairs at Stillman 
· College in Tuscaloosa, Ala.· . · . · 
Antonclli visited campus Tuesday and 
Wednesday to visit with campus con-
stituenry groups, and Whittalcer will visit 
SIUC Oct. 21 and 22. 
. People interested in rcviC\ving any of 
the candidates' vitae go to Anthony Hall, 
. rooms 14 and 309A; Woody Hall, Room 
326B; . Kcsnar Hall, Room 210; 
Harvey Welch, current vice _chancellor 
for Stu~ent A,ffairs, announced in ~pril he 
plans to retire in December. · 
The. search. committee,' headed by 
Guernsey, selected the finalists· after 
reviewing applications and nominations ,. 
from the. original poo1 of31 candidates,. · 
. Though the final _choice ultimately .will . 
have to be ~pprove~ by the SIU Board of 
Trustees, interim Chancellor John Jackson 
said he hopes to have his recommendation 
to SIU President Ted Sanders by the end 
of October. · · 
cate . for the stu- learning centers and computer labs added to . 
dents." the dorms. Impressed with the "state-of7the- school by enc~uraging students and staff to president 'for Stude~t · Services and S~cial · 
While speaking art Rec Center," Antonelli said he would also . stop referring to the University in that man- Programs· for . the U nivcrsity · of North . 
with the few stu• like to start some kind of outreach program ncr. C:irolina System·,vith his office at the Chapel 
dents who attended for freshmen to encourage healthful living. "I think if all of us here would start talking, . Hill, N.C., campus. · : . . _ 
the forum, "Let's get the students into the [Recreation differently about SIU, that would· hclpt he . · Antonelli is a Southern Illinois native and 
Antonelli Antonelli said he Center] rather than the bars," he said. · said. "I think SIU is a great school; I don't. SIUC alumnus. • · · · ' 
feels his top respon- Antonelli also said he would like to cross ' think it's a party. school." . He was born in Du Cl!ioi~ and ~ceived liis · 
sibilities for the position would be to make the line between Academic Affain and Doug Bedient, a professor of curriculum bachelor's in political s~ence and history in 
sure students have a productive stay ~ere. He Stud~nt Affairs to get the ·two. departments and instruction, said he was impressed with 1963 from SIUC and studied political scie!1ce 






h_c U_nivcrs_ity ?_f _Ham ___burg __ !· Ge_rrnany, in 
make cc~ain that students graduate and go on "I would carry the flag to all the depart- "I thought his _background was very appro-·· . 
to have productive careers. . mcnts," Antonelli said. ~I told [administra- priate; he has a distingiilihed publication .•.. He then rcccived_.his master's jn' political 
"If you work for the University, you work tors] that ifl came here, I would be knocking record, t~; Bedient said. "It appeared ~e's JI science and education from the University of. 
foroncmission,"hcsaid"Youworktoseethe onthcirdoors." . ·. · .. data gatherer who studies.his issues.before ·.-Wisconsin in .. 1968,_and later returned tQ 
students graduate.• :Antonelli also told the faculty that he · deciding what to do." . Carbondale to get his doctorate in cducatio!1 
On: of the five students -iv~o attended the would like to 1:hangc.SIU~'s image as a party '.:• ~tone~_i is: ~ntly. the· ~sociate vi_c~ .,in.~97-~'.. ·.-. · 
FOR SALE Furniture FOR RENT 
Rooms' - · 
COU~Y SETTING, 5 mi from SIU, I 
r!i:rs-~t,~~!i1 ~~;~2ril Ja" 
EXTRA NICE 1 & 2 bdrm, furn, carpet, 
r,/c, close lo campus, na pets, 457• 
OW9 or 549-0491 •. 
EXCHANGE WORK FOR RENT, rental I .4x70, 3 bdrm 2 bath,, $375/ma, 
mai"tenance, fur more info call ' ~~~f."~~.:rc:~~!l~~liu· 
549•3BSO. i:."~ute & tree,, call 457·6125. 
SPAOOUS 4 bdrms near the rec, FROST MOBILE HOME PARK naw 
renting, 2 bdrms, dean, 901, coble, 
avail naw, lease, 457·8924, I i •5pm .. · :•:
1:t;::'mw~7fulj• ,t~ :}1, 2 ____ d ___ !or ___ 1 baths,ceromic tile tub-shaw,,,well 
~.Y.~i~ed,"::,,':'te7:ease':"1• mai"loiaed, 457·8194 or 529-2013, CARBONDALE QUIET LOCAOON, 2 
siu'.1:ii"sfJ!f.~ths2~:193f"'CH __ RJ_s_e. _______ , ~aT-'il~~~~ f.:1~;;~2 "'· 
DESOTO, 10 MIN from C'clale, new, 
quiet, 2 bdrm, 11 bath, w/d, no pets, 
. professionals welcome, caU 867·. . 
2308, special w/ leas~, $425/ma ... 
2 BDRM, hardwood Roors, al c, A IO S )VEDGEWOOD HIUS, 2 & 3 bdrm, 
Washin~ton, $460/mo, 529-3581. f596~.!,~:.f~• ~~c,:,;.49• 
0MAKANO~ NEW HOME; 3 lxlrm, 2 NEW 2 BDRM, 2 BATH, counhy'set-
bath, basement, Unity Point school, l:;'?e!cr:=f ~~•;re:~=~I 
lease, no pets; $BOO/ma,· 19'2291. · couple, $350 + deposit, 6114·4094. · 
Rochman 
Rcnt.,ls 
IIUIMmQI !: :: :: · 
509 S. A.h 1, 2, J, 14 210 W. Hospital •3 
S14 S. llcftrldllC •1 . 6299 Old RL ll 
406 l/1 E. Hrsw- 168 To...,rbOUIC 0,. 
612 112 s. Lopn uu•uamee 
400 W. o.1: •J S14 S. Bnuidgc •2 
410 W. Oak •2 . . 402 E. Hrskr 
M\iifi:im&I .' . 406 E. Hester 
S14S. Bcnridge•l, 2 · 210W. Hospltal•J 
908 N. Carico , S07 W. Main •1 · ' 
11 E. Frccmm 6299 Old Rt. 13 
1/2 E. Hester . 600 S. Washington 
· 612112 s. Legan · :·u'iiiMmWN, 
· 400 W. Oak "3 406 E. Heater• All 
919 W.Sycamorc S07 W. Main•l, 
Q•jj~j;jm&i ·. , ' 600 S. Washington 
S14S.~~rldgc•l,i'. •1namcm$1 , 
411 E. Freeman· · 406 E. Hesw- -All 
Vbit oar llebsite ii Wll.PIIDl'ESll'IET/IIOPlfJIFlUAIS 
· Av.il;Jljefal 1999•529-108'2 · 
:--a __ • _T_Hu_R_s_oA __ v._o_c_ro_e_ER-"7,...;1..;;.9..;;.99;c.... ____________ .....;;D.=\IL:.:.f EGl'P'fL\N ______________________ C;.;;L;.;;As;.;;.sI;,;,,;F1.;;;Eo;.. 
. FOR RENT OR sale, 12x60, 2 bdrm, al 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ~68-II t;!'l!"io!cl!.oulo 51, call 
-2-BD_RM_MO-BI-LE-ho_m_e-ir._ca_u-nlry-.-1-01 !;a~~::~: ~1;,a,;,;-r~~~ 
min lo SIU, a/c, dee~ lg living room, :e:~:,:::c.....i:nd/~;u.Z,.~0~,%_ 
.hade lrees, $JOO/ma, 549-77.43, These se,vice, include a shelter pro-
16X65, VERY NICE ( 2 bdrm), ga, gram fur surmor> of domesfic 
heal, c/a avail, 2 baths, Pleasanl Hill =;::;,,,rr ~~:,~-:,r: = 
Rd, call .457-8924. coming violence against women. ---------M'BORO, 3 BDRM, 2 balh,, w/cl The &eculive Oirectcr lead, a man-
• hoolup, $400, call 6B7· 1774 or 684• I tea • • f 1h Shel 
5584. · ~ eo:.if~:'.'t°Ro:e c,;,'i;' ----------1 ServicesCoordinolor,and lheAdmin• 
FOR RENT OR sale, 12x60, 2 bdrm, at islrafive Cocrdinolor. 
Racoon Volley on old Roule 51, caU 
568· 1159, oher 2 p.m. • , , Res~sibilifies: Slralegic ploMing, . ----------1 peBOnnel supervision, programo,er 
1 & 2 bdrm, by SIU & Logan, water, ~~l~:.:~/!~~u!:~•~;!ii9~, 
t"::~sMi; ~~~.!;':!~• local area cgfflcies. · 
HELP WANTED 
$1500 WEEKI.Y pOlenfial moiling our 
· circulars, lree information, caD 202· 
·.452·5940. ---------1 
BARTENDERS, pref female;"w,D'lrain 
PART•TIME, bouncer>, pref large men, 
.lohnslon Qly, 6 l 8·982·9402. 
Ouai,ficafions: Bachelor's degree o,..J 
~7."J7"~:,.7.r~';":::;:;1r,"'" .. 
!erred. Ab;fiiy lo work well in calfabo. 
rative, feminist, ontirocis.t, antihc,. 
-~'.i!i1f;;:,'J'=k~~-:/., 
pressure. 
Salary: mid la upper $JO's · 
Send caver letler, resumo and ad· 
dresse,aflhre11referenceslaJi11 
Adams, c/o The Women's Center, 
406 W.Mill Slreel, Carbondolo, ll· 
62901. 
WAJT STAFF & HOSTESS, need fuU or The Women', Center i, an EJ"al Op-
:: !wa~:'11~~":~· iffi' ~ :'~:~E;=~",j1~ ~~ 
· M_ario_n_. -------I Api,licafiondeadline: 10/18/99cr 
• S 1500 WEEKI. Y potential moiling our unfil fi)led. • · 
circulars, lree informafion, call 202· 
.452-5940. l'IZZA COOKS, E'ICPfRIENCED, neat 
---------I appearance, PT, apply in per,an at 
Oualros 218 W Free~'.': 
$1,000'sWEEKLYII 
S1ulf envelopes al f.omo for $2 eacl, + 
bonuses. F /T, P /T. mole' $800+ a· 
,:~if,~:'nd':1~ ;,;:;:f~-~or 
12021 Wilshire Blvd., ~MS 552, Los 
· AnReles, CA 90025. 
MIGRANT WORK£RS need valunleers 
la t,,ocl, English, no experience need· 
ed, caU Dr. Sullivan 549-56n. 
iPOSITlONS AVAll:$6.00/hour, 
=~~ :,::i°'c:,,,':~ 
nology itvc/enr, local references, all 




· Services Offered 
STEVE TlfE CAR DOCTOR Mob,le mo-
chanic. He makes house calls, 457• 
7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
HOME REPAIRS & R,:MOOEUNG, 
rooh, doers, windows & kitd,en, & · 
bath, plumbin3 & elec1r:col, ins & 
guara~. 528·9300 •. • · · 
WO~mts">'I 




FREE KITTEN TO a goad home, char-
coal Arav, female, call 529·5218. 
Lost . 
MISSING, Wh!TE CAT, short hair lo-
. male, greenish eyes, na callor, Cedar 
Creek Rd area, please coll .i157-893.il 
or(2~7J 522-2763 collect. 
Fol.N;ld 
WATCH FOUND NEAR Lawson Holl 
call Kelly la identify 536·7.il49 • 
FOUND WOMANS WEDDING RJNG 
· on Iha strip Fri Oct 1; Call lo identify 
351-1457. · 
LOST ON ROAD SW of C'dalo Ion 
lealhercosew/ zipper, w/ old melol 
lool, sentinmenlal, reword 549-6030. 
Announcements 
Spring Break 
B~ iq,t.c!,,m~lo~ S~ingb;~!,i •. ': 
•2000". All des•lnction, offered. Trip 
Participants, Sluclenl Orgs & Campus 
Soles Reps wonted. Fabulous parties, 
hole!, & prices. Cal! lnler-Carnp,,• . · · . 
800-327.·6013._ . . 
5PRJNG BREAK REP NEEDED! Earn 
easy$$ lravel free! No cast Free ma-
terials praviclecl. www.,pringl,realdi• 
reel.cam _pr can 1 -~00-367· 1252. . . 
RfSIDENTIAl CASEWORKERS pravicl· 
i!'9 ccmmunlly services la adubs with DISSERTATION & TlfESIS . SPRING 8RfAK '00 . 
PR&f~~NG• • · c,;,,cun, Maza!lan or Jo;,,ai..; From 
~ego:'. ~:e:•~~~iable ·· 
~~~'l~Fult"::l·f~fm::!f. 
tior., available fur bolh ilay and r.igh1 
shifts. $5.50 • $6/hr. START, 20 N. 
131h St, P.O. Box 938, Murphysboro. 
OWN A COMPUTERf PUT
0
IT io 
WORK! $25·$75/hr, PT/FT. 
We offer an e-ccmmerco silel 
888·540-1063. 
www.worlt•lro111;home.ne1/eam 
: LANDSCAl'E LA30RER WANTED, 
$6.00/lir, .ilO hr>/wk, slart immed, 
;457·2622 
)ANITOR 5 N,GHTS a ....-...,k, 20 hr,/ 
wee~. $5.50/1,r, mu,I work :iuring 
breaks, R& R Joniloriol 5.ol9·6778. 
I
: HOUSEKEEPING, local rof, $6.00/hr, 
honest, dependable, send resume lo 
; 1404 NoRel Dr Morion, ll 62959. 
LOANS LOANS LO.ANSIII. 
Mon,:y available good, bad er no 
credit, na fees, l ·877·332· 1305. 
PROFESSIONAL HAI!!. BRAIDING, 
well done, safi,foction guaroniee, con 
for oppoinlmenl at 549·7024. · · . 
; , • ' , , f 
• Communir,link Pub':fi:fi a nolionol , V.W4.Bea9m ~J 
: ;~'::ks"';~it~;~lo- ' . . ~ L"ffS J:r• 
fives intert:Slecl ,,, ~gh income, willing 
, la traYel. Posi~on lealures base salo,y 
plus c:omminion, bonuses, auk> e,r 
I pense, 401 (\), healil-.core. Our over 
.:::[1;'~"::.':s~~ 
! more. Coll Pliilip Ho~n al 1-800- . 
'455·5600 tJ<lens,on '308 or email 
! craig@communi,ylink.t..,,., fur canfi• 
1den6alinlervi~. · · · ' · 
\ WANTED: MALE To'wor!t fur a 
disabled man, caU Greg or Chucl, 
549·8276 or .il57·3318. 
I 
· j $5.7~/~UR, ,,xp i~ eilher reloil 
'cbthing or a ,1udent in fashion 
· 'design, neol appearance, PT R.,. 
l.hou": conlact rk1avi~6@c.,ol.co~. 
www.sunchase.cor:i 
. $399. Rep, Wantedl Sell 15 Travel 
FREEi Call 1 ·800-.446-8355 
www.sunbreoks.cam 
~ GET THE BEST 
SPRING BRgAK PfUCESJ SOUTH PA· . · I 
DilE, CANCUN, JIWJ>JCA, BAHA· 
MAS, ACAPUtCO, FLORJOA & MAR· . 
CIGRAS. REPS NEEDED .•• TRAVEL 
FREE, EARN$$$,~ 
COUNTS FOR 6t 800-838· 
8203~.LBSUR_ET<?IJRS.COM , 
Web Sites 
Fl:~D YOUR NEW roommolo, ~I . 
and look up ads, 100% free, v,sil us at 
www-.roomieu; ,t 1 
lt's-.ea.w . " . 
It's simple ... . 
It gets· results 
lar.)Jmlial. ~-
Cbifialslbo1Gt1Rtsula! -~ 
·._ ~:Ask-: Gus the·. LOVE: (iuru: 
· .,· • ~m ~:!ed with ~y p~~log/~cher. . .... • · .. 
·,: I can't'concentrate on class-I'm constantly staring at him. 
.. . . But I ~n't just tell him that. Whatwould be· a_ subtle w. ar 
. . . oflettmg htm know? . .• · · .. .. . . . . . .· , 
A: SUBTLE!? You're obsessed with-a faculty member for.God's. 
. ·sake! As a studem and employee of the Daily ~gyp~ian, I can hardly 
condone this affair. Butif there is a non-faculty· member you're · · 
.obsessed with, send him a Sweet~st Dayadin;the O.E.'s October 
:1sm1r
0:i,1: :I' ,c --
. . ...... -. ,_.B C . ..:. D . 
Add auy of these sweet gmphics in yol!r ad for an. additional $200-
.:• . !?? G !!~ri?.:f +f 
~-~ting •. ·, 
cna:t ':'- ' 
- •I 
--------------- ---·--··•--· -··--·. 
_c_oM_1a __________________ ~o~m~Yffl}fflAN _____________ T_H_UR_SD_M~,_o_a_o_eE_R_7~,_1_9_99_•_9 
Doonesbury 
C-Omic Striptease -by Jason Adams 
Look at this ... MTV is 
filled with mindless 
jargon! This is ridiculous! 
\Ve should start a band!!! 
If these freaks con do it, 
. why can't we? . 
W!-~t to ya say, guys!I / 
Shoot lie Now!! ·_ 
/ . 
3 a; 1 , 1 :J 3 ti 3 3 A 0 
0 3 N I 1 N 0 ft 3 0 ¾, 3 
NO I 1 • . ,, ONI I • S 
3 H 1 311 .,, 3 t:t N n 
l • S • o a • 3 11wn 
3 II ij I 1S3 o• 0 S 1 Y 
3 HU 3 1 N33 • 3 A 
1Yd • o 0 Y N U O 1 • 0 D 3 
s. 3 d Y H NON Y H 
~ 3 3 ,. 1 IM J. r. DI N I • 
'30 N 01 Y 3111 •s •• 
n NI Ul 11n1s r 3 d 
N n •• tSl M 0 n 01 ... J y V 
001 SNYY3 011 NY S 
0 •• Y I ~ 0 S SIN 3 "Y 
b}' James Kerr 
COPPER DRAGON BREWING CO. 
PRESENTS ... 
llllSIIY, iffll• TIB . Only $5 Cover! 
·:THE DAVID NE~ON 
. BAND. w/Madcap . 
. $1.50 en BEERS~ $1.50 &lMIBmO SOURS · 
$2.59 lONG ISIAND 1W . 
SUI IOWNG BOCK• $1 CD Mm BUR 
"face1: 
C_ftines_e ~stau1'ant 
·~ .(~~--~iilace _____ i D 
_E: t.._nch 8uffet_$4~48 : l 
·w; - _$.50 OFf' : M 
\. Exp, 11/1/99 . _ Present_ Coupon ✓ 
I r~ __ ;,_ ___ _:._ ____ ,·s 
· · -I · - Waface . 1 · 
T I Dinner Buffet $5.98 1 U 
E .1 Friday & Saturday Buffet $6.99 1 M 
... 1 . $"} _oo OFF · 1 
-1~1 ·1 • .· . . I. S \. _fap. 11/1/99 _ ~-:-. ~ri's~nt Coupon✓ 
. 549-090& 
.71_8-S. Dlinois_Ave (n~xt ~. 71~) 
_1_o_•_T_Hu_R_so_A __ v.... o_c_ro_e_ER ___ 7,_1_9_9_9 _____________ D._IIL_\· EG\'PTl,LV _______________________ S_P_o_RT_s 
~ a3 Em! E!.3 ~ t1 ~ ~ s:= C ~ tJ cu:ll! C 'ra· w g a, r:i .g_ ' ffl 
a' ~~t'j?tJ~;pfi;~ ~ ~~ l1 ' omen § 1.ennus team uearn~ I&; M~~ iL'il' ~G~V~·, . • • • • ' . 
Ill Aroaae in Illincis Centre Mall II to cope wath lnJt.mes together 
n1 I PAUL WUKUNSKI .Individual Championships with a 3-0 "As a coach, I have 'to also do what e 5 DAILY EOYl'TIAN record :.a the No. 1 fliJtht, has been is ethically right," Auld said. "And ifl 
a . TO ken 5 free l'c5 A- if the closest-knit team ·m SIU. cleared to play after suffering a pulled don't think she is capable of playing, I llil .ru back muscle two weeks ago. can't sec where I should knock anoth-
[G • - • •";i=" 1\if ~o;e-. •- ~ • ii athletics needed anJther reason to Petrutiu will have decide if she is er player out from being able to go." 
bond. healthy enough to play, or avoid the · Petrutiu's doubles partner, Pamela 
· When it comes to 
the· j..nternet there 
are . two kinds: 
ti Those who (•Jfl•f-j 
.Th_ose .w~o]si!il!l:i· 
and the 
stuff that was just 
put up. 
www greekcentr al.com 
nothing captures 
. · greek life more 
com~l~~ly. 
For a free CD, go to 
our website. or ,call 
1-888-GREEKSS. . 
The SIU women's tennis team, risk of further damaginli. her back for Floro, is also hampered by injuries as 
probably the best example of team the sprinb· season. Furt~ermore, she is overcoming a strained buttock 
unity in all of Saluki sports, discovered Petrutiu is the first player und~r Auld muscle. Sophomore Maria Villarrcal's 
an unfortunate means to bond once to be .invited to the All-American shoulder injury will exclude her from 
more. CllJalifier in Los Angeles. . the tournament, while classmate Ana 
"I think sometimes you have The recognition not only for Scnot's health is questionable follow- · 
adversity when you have problems, Petrutiu, but for SIU and the women's ing a hospital emergency rooni visit 
and I think you can ultimately draw a tennis team, would help jti,"llp start 'because of personal health'problems.-
tcam together, and the team will rise the Salukis' goal of regional and "We're just wai~.ng for her to get 
to the occasion," said SIU women's . national attention and respect. cleared to play by a physician," Auld . 
tennis coach Judy Auld about the Sophomore teammate Pamela Floro said. "She just had some health prob-. 
onslaught of injuries her team is fac- was also invited to go with Petrutiu as !ems (including tendinitis in her 
ing as it begins the Missouri Valley her doubles partner and an alternate. wrist) and I think they ,viii be cleared 
Conference. Individual · "lt'srcallydis:ippointirig,becausel up, and she'll be okay to play. She 
Championships in Springfield, Mo., ultimately had · to make a decision wants to play so bad that I think even . 
this weekend. · whether or not to keep her name in with out practice, she'll be: able to 
"And I think that's what this t= there or p·ill her out\vith her back the play." . 
is capable of, and ne~ to do going way it is," :Auld said. "They would With all the injuries, including 
into this weekend. I think it's very. have been playing next weekend." sophomore Erika Ochoa's bum knee, 
important and use it as a learning Auld's, dilemma is a double edge it appears the Salukis will not be as 
experience." · · .' · sword. If she would allow Petrutiu to strong as last year's team ·which 
Deteriorated by injuries to four of participate in the prestigious touma- . 'recorded an immaculate 9-0 record in 
the team's seven members, the Salukis ment, she ris~ further injuring her the top-three flights. Will this close- , 
forfeited a tournament last weekend top player and a possible weak show- knit team pull together through 
in Chicago. Auld hoped the time off• · ing and possibly excluding her.from adversity and repeat? . • . -
would allow her team to heal for the further tournaments of this magni- · · · "If we were at full strength, I 
critical l\WC tournament this week- · rude. , would," Auld said. "I think rcalistieal-
end. ijowever, Petrutiu and Auld elect- ly we have a shot to do wcll at a lot of 
Sophomore Simona Petrutiu, who · ed to decline the acceptance because positions - not just thctop three, but 
dominated last year's MVC of the back pains P~trutiu is suffering. . even deeper." . . . 
Ttash~talking: not recommend'.ed ~. 
• ' • 4 
ANDREW BAGNATO 
OnCAoo TRIBUNES. 
Wol~nes prevailed 29-17; don't want ou; players to believe: 
"It was my fust Michigan game,"·- trash·talkingortalkingsomebodyelse 
Burress told reporters · in East ' down is a way to have success. 
Two years ago, an unidentifi~ Lansing. "I got a little oycrexcited and . Down in. Ann Arbor, Wolverine: 
Michigan State player was quoted as · thought that trash-talking was all part ,voofers , ~arcus Ray and Charles 
saying ."Michigan is dead" the week ofit." ·. Woodson arc gbnc. Tcain captains 
before the Spartans met •.·the. It used. to be. But Spartan coach have made it clear trash talk won't be 
Wolverines. Michigan beat Michigan Nick Saban has· told his. players to .. toler.itcd. . • Tres .. 41· .. ·.·.-H IlJ. br·es···· __ -:-:-· 0 ..... State's 23-7 Joss. · tone down the rhetoric as they pre- "You don't w:mt ~ put your team Last year, Spartan ,vide receiver pare for third-ranked Michigan's in a position of having to defend what Plaxico Burress predicted he ,vould invasion Saturday. · . . you've said," Michigan quarterback have a big day against the Michigan "I don't think you ever want to 'do rom Brady said. "There's no reason to 
::n:l::n:~~c1~.s~uf5di~ sX:~~:~~ ~J~~~ra~d~~: tje!ti::i:~ng to, put 0~ their TONIGHT· 
T-·Bon.e and the 
<:,X\{(\ Tones 
$150 




CONTINUED FROM PnGE 12 
wanted 'to be over 500; they wanted 
to not play on the first day in the 
[MVC.tournament]. N~w, hopefully 
we'll pick up our goals, and they'll ~c 
a little bit higher." 
Weber heaped acdit on his play-
ers, especially senior forward Chris 
ThuneP and senior center Derrick 
Tilmon, for embracing the work ethic 
he wants associated with Salukr bas-
ketball and making his first year a 
pleasant one. , . · · · 
~Any success I had was because of 
the kids," Weber said about last sea.-
son's success. "Our staff is lucky that 
we have Thunell and Tilmon ---: 
they're motivated kids that love bas-
ketball and love life. They're just good 
people." · · · 
Festivities for the upcoming year 
. . will commence Oct. 15 as midnight 
pa _ _ _ _ _ _ .... _ ~ _ ·- , .. approaches, when both the men's and 







~. A 1W "'0 (I /Jt'JJ/ii/\ II r!'n (! /JfJ .A II I ~;,1;~ ~F11'ilij~JtM.a~;c!~~.is~ 
~n(i/\ / 1 aJ(ifl'W-', .Jr,1[/ln"- I fap-oriented practice session begin-
. I ning at the stroke of midnight the 
""1 ~. fust day the NCAA allows practice. 
J UM P I The event has been moved this ) COURSE year to. the =z:y environs of Davies r n Gym from the SIU Arena in order to C) co:-'.:e «:,"Y --.::.!i':.~':..., g facilitathc a m~re intiffimate, and Vlch'brant - "O atmosp ere. ,n an e ort to rea out • SIU Skydiving club g to the student body, the coaches will 
"LEARN TO ~KYPIVE'.' ;J~n~r ::~~: ~t:u~!; 
ARCHWAY SKYDIVING CENTER Along,vithWeber,Salukifansarc 
City Airport-Vandalia, IL chomping at the bit for the season to 
1 8 .00 SKYDIVE get underway: Season ticket sales arc • • . . · · I up, indicating renewed zest for SIU 
90 miles north on •51• hoops. in the community, and the L------ coupon , ______ ..J 
. coach hopes' students ,viii also be at It's common for freshmen to feel 
the Arena in full force this season. overw):ielmed upon arriving on c:im- · 
"That's what college basketball is pus; so Weber. cases them into his 
•about," Weber said. "It's our school; conditioning .regimen and tempers 
. it's the Univcrsityi team, ~d you his cdticism in an effort to make sure 
\vould hope that the students would his newcomers arc content. . . · .. 
· back it." "When you recruit a kid, you tcll 
Weberspentmuchofthesummer them how grcat•they arc," Weber 
on the recruiting trail, and now must . said. "Then qnce they get to campus, 
switch gears back to the X's and O's , they're just a regular student-athlete •• 
of coaching. • · .sometimes, it's . a culture shock for 
· · "For. me, the · most fun time is kids." . 
those fust three weeks, because you're, So far; the, ·coach is 'pleased ,vith 
• putting your system in, you're tcacli- his newcomers. · · 
ing," Weber said. "You don't have to "They're very good athletes and 
be on the road, so you're actuallywith they've done well in our conditioning 
your team without any distractions." program," Weber said. "We feel pret- . 
Weber will. not have to teach his ty good about it.- now when prac-
system t.:, a whole new coaching staff, · tice s~, and we s~ trying to teach 
~;. he. did last year. Lynn. Mitchem· and get after them, we'll have to see 
r:places Alan Major as the lon'c new how they react to that. 
Saluki assistant. . " "They'ye passc_q the fust test, now 
SIU figures to be in better shape they've got to pass the second test." 
with player personnel, . as ' well. Weber is a big proponent of hav-
Although the . Salukis · will miss ing his players work out the kinks in 
Monte Jenkins, who was the team's . their games during . the summer, 
· top scorer and defender as a senior Before .his players dispersed for the 
last season, the majority_ofSIU,'s f~:. summer, Weber met with them indi-
power will be back with another year vidually and disamed what aspects of 
of seasoning. 'Plus, the Salukis we!- their game needed to be honed. He 
come freshman guard Kent Williams expects it to be · evident who took 
and freshman fonvards Jermaine summer improvement seriously early . 
Dearman, Brad Korn and Sylvester in practice. " ·. . · . 
Willis. · . , In 3!1Y event, Saluki pla)-ers ,viii be 
The recruiting class is hailed by asked to heighten .· their intensity 
mosi: observers as an ex.:cllent one, starting next wceken4, After all, if the 
,vith Williams and Dca.nrian expect- Salukis ,vant to make some noise in 
ed to be major contributors to the March, th~y'll hive to _do things right" 
squad immediately. . . . . · in October. " ·. , 
However, Weber is careful not to . "The more I'm in the business, I 
overburden ·his·· freshmen.· R1y sec that if you don'tput'something in 
Austin, a promi.sing reauit for Vall_cy· early and get them to do it over and 
riv:il Illinois State University, recently over and create habits, it's very diffi-
left ISU after just a few weeks on cultto do it later on,"Webrr said. "lt't 
campus, saying he lost his desire to the part [of the year] that make~ .,r 
play basketball. breaks your season." 
_sP_o_RTs ________________ _.!!;D·!!!!!ULl'EGl'PTI1~ 
Ill 1'1<1 :-."-10\ '-C RI.I.\!\(. :-.111 :-, 
. Student Health Assessment Center (SHAC) 
South End of First Floor, Stud:nt Center 
9:00 a.m. a 4:00 p.m. 
Woody Hall, Wing B • Main Lobby 
(Across from Quigley) 
9:00 a.m.-4:00 .m. 
Wellness Outreach Otrace . 
106 Trueblood Hall, East Campus 
1111 I',{)\\ !II [iii·,! IZ - · 
4:00 p.m.-6:00 p.m. · · 
lie 1h Service Clm1c 
Bcimfohr Hall . 
Depression is.an illness and effectiv~ 
treatments are availabl~ -
9:00 a.ni.-12 noon & 1:00 m.-4:00 .m. 
- ait1 • University Mall ·t 
coflll"" •~~-~6~~~~: coffll"""' _1 Forni on: infonnation, call 453-5371 or453-S238. 
or~ll Toll Free 1-800-573-4433 fora site near you. 
(Not appropriate/or extra cleu$ credit) 
A
Ac<n:dtlcd blo Accr-od1ta1Jon 
· Sponsored by the SIUC Student Health Programs =~ .... ;~-b1J~~".::-.,,..,-, 
- CollllSClingCenta&WellncssCcntcr - -::::;--.. ~-
555 31stStreet 




DOWNERS GROVE, IWNOIS 
EARN YOUR-DEGREE IN .. 
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY 
Join our community of health care profossion'!ls and 
earn_an_mtry-level master's degree in ocetpatjona/ 
·th~apy. Pursue a rewarding career in health care at 
one ofChicagoland's prm1im institutions of health 
scimce education. 
Midwestern University's OT Program offers the Master of 
Occupationai Therapy (M.O.T.) degree at our beautiful 
suburban campus in Downers Grove, lllinois. The Program 
offers ·a dynamic learning experience that fosters disciplined 
thinking and self-directed learning. 
The Curriculum reflects holistic, state-of.the-art occupa-
tional therapy cduc:ition through thorough, on-going 
assessment and reassessment of the program as well as cur-
rent health c:irc trends and practices. · 
The Univ~rsity also offers' degrees in ostcopatliic medicine, 
pharmacy, physician assistant studies; and.physical th~rapy. 
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Pop technology: 
Jeremiah Ketner, an MFA · 
student in art from Moline, 
· is having an installation 
show of his interactive 
pop-techno machines, 
"Extended Polymorphism; 
at vergette gallery in Allyn. 
His pieces represent his 
reactions to his exp'eriences 
in Japan this summer. The 
reception will be at the 
same gallery at 7 tonight 
IPPO WATANABE 
DAII.Y EmTrlAN 
~2 'lCissed'DatiniJ §ood-bye" ~ 
Join.us for an inter~tlng study on 
· · Christian dating 
Fridays, 7 pm Oct. 8 - Dec. 10 
( excluding school holidays} 
Located at Student Center in Saline Rm. · 
b. For more information, call: .J 
~ Scott 536:..7177 or Elle_n 457-7654 ~ 
Call for Nominations 
1fononny ~ ~ ffistinfJWlied: 
' . .. ' ~ ~wnls . 
Deadline for Nominations: 
Mo~day, October 18, 1999' 
Letters of nominations mwt be accompanied by a 2-3 
page resume, curriculum vita, and/or a biographical 
sketch of the candidate that includes a description of 
the u~ique · contribution_s of the nominee. 
Pleme· direct all inquiries and nominations to: 
Chair of the Committee, James_ E. Duggan, Professor, 
· Southern Illinois University, School of Law Library, 
Lesar Law Building, Mailcode 6803, Carboridale, IL 
62901-6803. 
Fax: 618-453~8728. E-mail: duggan@1lu.edu 
Telephone: 618-453-8791 
.. --.--~--.,---------, 






Offer Valid at 
Carbondale & Murphysboro 
Makin' it great!_ 
Free Delivery Carry Out 
457-4243 457,7112 
$3.00 OFF Any 
Large Pizza 
or 
$2.00 OFF Any 
Medium Pi::::a 
Delivery Only 
Offer Expires 10/21/99 · th1·alihithanycd-ac.icr. 
L~mit Four Per Coupon I Ckicoffct[UCOl{IXl,Al-lihblcatuilxnhlcPc~lll 
L _ '!,u~'!_!l~u.!!:'!.. .L __ r:_ ~!-_ .J 
~-..,.',r__,-,~,"\™:l·~!•L.tzi•J.::::x~~•4;• .. 1r.-~a 
\:I. ill\!J,10\J 'ERIE:-
""!rav~s 5. Astros l SALUKI SPORTS Inside: • Injuries hnnd meml'l'rs otSIU wnmen's ten111s team. 
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eber can't hardly wait 
Head basketball 
coach eagerly 
awaits new season 
JAY SOiWAB 
11.,nr Emrn.-1N 
College basketball junkies "Jcross the country 
can awaken from sc\·cn m<>nths of hibernation 
.1s October brings unmistak.1blc signs that a new 
sc.1son is knocking on the door. 
111c pre\icw ma1,r.1zincs arc already hitting 
the newsstands. Incoming recruits arc becoming 
:1cquaintcd with weight rooms and running. 
And in just more than a week, the sound of 
squeal.,· sneakers and bouncing basketballs \\ill 
echo in college arenas. 
The SIU men's basketball team will start 
building upon the momentum it accumulated 
bst winter when practice for the 1999-2000 sea-
son begins Oct. 16. 
The upcoming season is the most highly 
:1nticipated year for Saluki basketball since the 
powerhouse SIU teams of the early and mid 
'90s. Last year, in his debut as a head coach, 
Bruce \Vebcr guided a surprising Saluki team to 
.1 15-12 record airer three straight losing cam-
paigns. As the year progressed, the Salukis drew 
larger and larger crowds to the SIU Arena. 
Despite the enthusiasm generated, the 
Salukis finished the se.1SOn with a whimper, 
bowing out of the l\lissouri Valley Conference 
tournament in the quarterfinals against Bradley 
Uni\·crsity. \Veber said last year's squad may 
ha\·e become satisfied too quickly. 
"We started bad, and we finished bad,• 
Weber said. "We played pretty good in between. 
"Maybe we had met our goal mentally. They 
DAILY Em'mAN file photo 
SEE BASKETBALL, rAGE 10 Second-year SIU head basketball coach Bruce Weber hopes his team can build on last year's 15-12 mark- its first winning season in three years. 
l'RAMooNow Nol'suwNMlNc. - DAILY f.GwnAN 
Debbie Barr, a senior from Muncie, Ind~ hits the ball over SEMO 
defenders Wednesday night at Davies Gymnasium. The Salukis lost 
the match in three straight sets. 
Slow start, quick finish 
SEMO too much to handle; 
SIU volleyball team loses 
its third straight match 
CoREY CuSICK 
DAILY Ec:YrnAN 
By the time the SI~ volleyball team's 
offense showed up Tuesday night, the damage 
had already been done. 
The Salukis played host to non-conference, 
regional rival Southeast Missouri State 
University Tuesday night in Davies 
Gymnasium, losing their third straight match 
3-0 (15-7, 15-3, 15-13). 
After showing a glimpse of offensive pro-
duction in games one and two against the 
Otahkians, the Saluki offense finally came to 
life in game th.-cc when trailing 11-5. 
The Salukis (3-11, 1-6) rattled off four 
straight points and would c\·entually come 
within one point at 14-13, but the Otahkians 
ended the Saluki comeback scoring the final 
point and leaving Saluki head coach Sonya 
Locke searching for answers. 
"For some reason, we started very tentative, 
and I'm not quite sure why that is," Locke said. 
"They knew they were down and then they 
came out ready to play the third game, and 
unfortunately it was too little too late." 
Locke has become all too familiar with her 
team's inconsistent, and sometimes total 
absence, of offense this season .. 
"There's no quc.tion that they can, it's just 
putting it all together and doing it for a long 
period of time," Locke said. "We have short 
spurts, and short spurts aren't going to win a 
match. 
"\Ve have our highs and our lows. We're 
slow at fighting ·through our lows, and it's 
tough to maintain the highs." 
Tuesday night was just another example of 
Locke's squad showing their promise, however 
only momentarily. . 
The Salukis were out-hit .350 to .220 
against the Otahkians (12-5, 4-1) and had only 
one player record double digit kills, freshman 
outside hitter Kristie Kemner with 10. 
Kemner also recorded 10 digs, while fellow 
freshman outside hitters Qiana Nelson and 
Tara Cains had nine and six kills, respectively. 
The Otahkians were led by junior outside 
hitter Krist,1 Haukap's 13 kills and 11 digs and 
senior outside hitter Jackie Derwort's nine kills 
and 11 digs. Senior setter Amy Henken dished 
out 39 ass;sts. 
Although the Otahkians were a credible 
opponent, the Salukis main nemesis Tuesday 
night was themselves and their slow start. 
"Coach always gets on us about how we arc 
a slow starting team and (Tuesday] we showed 
that," Cains said. "Bur in the third game, I felt 
we c:.me out, and we didn't ha\·c anything to 
lose, and we played for fun." 
Now the main objective for the Salukis is to 
put forth a performance consistent to Tuesday 
night's game three effort for an entire match. 
"\Ve'vc been practicing hitting everyday; we 
work on the hitting machine; I think that will 
soon show up on the court," Cains said. 
"We're going to continue to work hard to 
improve and do everything we can to get out 
there and play like the team we know we are, 
because we arc a strong team." 
, · UPCOMING ~fl 
• The Salukis return 
to Missouri Valley 
Conference action 
against llllnois State 
University Friday night 
at 7 in Davies 
Gymnasium. 
